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G.R. 379 of 2017  
 

DISTRICT: SONITPUR 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE 1ST 

CLASS, TEZPUR, SONITPUR 

Present: Smt. Priyanka Saikia, AJS 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class Sonitpur, at Tezpur 

 

G.R. Case No. 379/2017  

under Section 279, 338 IPC 

 

STATE OF ASSAM 

VERSUS 

Md. SECANDRA ALI 

S/O- ABDUL JALIL 

VILL: NO.1 DOLABARI 

PS: TEZPUR,  

DIST: SONITPUR, ASSAM 

……………..ACCUSED PERSON 

 

Date of evidence : 03.01.2019, 23.12.2019, 

        25.02.2020 

Date of argument :  04.10.2021 

Date of judgment  :  28.10.2021 

Advocate appeared for the State : Smt. Bandana Boro, 

   Ld. APP 

Advocate appeared for the accused person: Anjali Kalita. 
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JUDGMENT 

1. The brief fact of the prosecution story is that, one 

Nurul Islam had lodged an Ejahar before the O/C, Tezpur 

P.S. on 01.02.2017 reporting that on 24.01.2017 at about 

6:30 PM, the driver of a car Bolero bearing registration 

number AS-12-B-9777 with a high speed, rash and 

negligently driven at 37 No. N.H.  had hit his son namely, 

Merajul Islam, when he was on his bi-cycle going to 

Dolabari, for which his son sustained grievous injuries and 

was taken to the Kanaklata Civil Hospital for treatment.  

2. On receipt of the FIR, Police registered a case as 

Tezpur P.S. Case No. 172/2017 under Sections 279, 338 

IPC and conducted investigation into the matter. On 

completion of the investigation, the police submitted the 

charge-sheet against the accused person under Sections 

279, 338 IPC and forwarded to face trial before the Court. 

3. On receipt of summon the accused person was 

appeared before the court. Copies of relevant documents 

were furnished to the accused person under Section 207 of 

Cr.P.C. After perusal of the relevant documents and 

hearing both sides particulars of offence under Section 

279, 338 IPC were explained to the accused person by my 

learned Predecessor to which he pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

4. In support of the case, prosecution examined 4 

(Four) witnesses. After closure of prosecution evidence, 

the statement under Section 313 of Cr.P.C. was recorded 

which he denied the questions put to him. Defense 
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declined to adduce evidence. Heard the argument put 

forwarded by the learned Counsel for both the sides as 

well as gone through the evidences available on record. 

5. Upon hearing both the parties and on perusal of the 

case record, the following point for determination was 

formulated by this Court. 

 
POINTS FOR DETERMINATION 

(i) Whether the accused on 24.01.2017 at around 06.30 

P.M. had rashly and negligently driven the Bolero car 

involved in the accident and thereby committed an offence 

punishable under Section 279 IPC? 

(ii) Whether the accused on the same date, time and 

place so rashly and negligently driving and had hit the son 

of the informant with his car causing injury to him and 

thereby committed an offence punishable under Section 

338 IPC? 

 
6. I have heard the learned counsels on both side and 

have gone through the evidence on records which have 

been outlined below. 

 
DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF 

7. In this case prosecution examined 4 (Four) 

witnesses.  

8. The PW-1 Nurul Islam who is the informant of this 

case, deposed that the incident was occurred two years 

ago during the month of January. His son Merajul Islam 

was going on a bi-cycle from Dolabari and on the N.H.37, 
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one Bolero came in a speed and had hit his son from the 

back and sustained grievous injuries. Police brought his 

son to the Kanaklata Civil Hospital for treatment. He did 

not know who was driving the Bolero. Exhibit 1 is the FIR, 

Exhibit (1) is his signature. 

9. Now the PW-1 in his cross-examination stated that 

he had not remembered the registration number of the 

offending vehicle. He did not know who had driven the 

Bolero. He met hit son at Kanaklata Civil Hospital. 

10. The PW-2 Merajul Islam, who is the victim of this 

case, deposed that his father was the informant. He did 

not know the accused person nor he would able to 

recognizes him, if he saw the accused. On the day of 

incident he was riding a bi-cycle on NH-37, when one 

Bolero had hit him from the back. He did not know what 

happened after that. 

11. Now the PW-2 in his cross-examination stated that 

he did not know who had driven the Bolero car, he did not 

see that. 

12. The PW-3, Akhtar Hussain, the other witness in this 

case stated that he knew the accused person but not the 

informant. The accused was his brother. He was a driver 

by profession. He did not know about the accident on 

which FIR was filed. In 2017, police seized the vehicle 

bearing registration No. AS-12B-9777 including my 

brother’s driving license and documents relating to the said 

vehicle. He was a seizure witness. Ext.2 is the seizure list 

and Ext.2(1) is his signature.  
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13. PW-3 also in his cross-examination state that he did 

not know why the vehicle bearing registration No. AS-12B-

9777 was seized by police from his house. He signed as 

seizure witness as he was asked to do so by police. 

14. The PW-4, Dr. Mridu Rupam Gogoi, the Medical 

Officer in this case stated that on 24.07.2017, he was 

posted as Senior Medical Officer, Kanaklata Civil hospital. 

He was doing evening emergency duty at 06.30 PM and he 

had examined the patient Md. Mirajul Islam aged 35 years 

old male, brought to civil hospital in unconscious condition. 

The patient was identified by UBC 348 Pramod Chetia and 

informed him that that was a RTA case. The patient was 

unconscious, no bleeding from nose and ear was found. 

After giving primary treatment, PW-4 referred Md. Mirajul 

Islam to Tezpur Medical Hospital for CT brain and ICU. The 

type of injury was grievous injury and cause may be blunt 

trauma. Ext.3 is the medical list and Ext.3(1) is his 

signature.  

15. PW-3 also in his cross-examination state that he 

knew the case of accident. He did not know for whose fault 

the accident happened. 

16. At the very outset I must point out that there is a 

delay of 8 days lodging the FIR. The prosecution was not 

successful in eliciting from the evidence of the PW-1, the 

reason or explanation of such delay. PW-1 also deposed 

that he had not presented at the place of occurrence.  

17. Now, from the evidence of the PWs it can be seen 

that none of them had implicated the accused to have 
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committed this accident. Also none of them are eye 

witnesses and had not stated due to whose fault the 

accident occurred.  

18. So, from the evidence on record it can be seen 

nothing incriminatory has transpired against the accused 

person and in fact he has not even been implicated in this 

case by the PWs. 

19. So, in the given position no offence is made out 

against the accused person and consequently both the 

aforesaid points of determination are held in negative 

20. So the prosecution has failed to prove the case 

against the accused person under Sections 279, 338 IPC 

and as such he is acquitted from the said offences and is 

set at liberty. 

ORDER 

21. The accused person is acquitted of the offence 

brought against him and are set at liberty forthwith.  

22. Seized articles be retained with lawful owners. 

23. The bail bond furnished by the surety is extended for 

a period of six months.  

 Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 

28th day of October, 2021 at Sonitpur, Assam. 

        

 

Priyanka Saikia, AJS 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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APPENDIX 

1. Witnesses for Prosecution  

PW-1: Nurul Islam 

PW-2: Mirazul Islam 

PW-3: Akhtar Hussain 

PW-4: Dr Mridu Rupam Gogoi 

2. Prosecution Exhibits  

Exhibit 1: Ejahar 

Exhibit 2: Seizure List 

Exhibit 3: Medical Report. 

 

 

 

Priyanka Saikia, AJS 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

G R CASE NO.294/2016 

 

06.10.2021  Accused person is present. 

Judgment is ready and pronounced 

in open court. 
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By the judgment, the prosecution 

had failed to prove the charges 

against the accused person under 

Sec. 279, 338 IPC and set at liberty 

forthwith. 

Hence, accused person has been 

acquitted. 

The full page of judgment is typed in 

separate sheet and tagged with the 

case record. 

The bail bond of the accused person 

and the surety shall remain in force 

from six months from today by 

virtue of Sec. 437A CrPC. 

Accordingly, the case is disposed of 

on contest. 


